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It is time to shut off the furnace and to let the coal range grow cold for the summer. But what about hot water for the bath room? It takes too
long and is too expensive to start the range to heat hot water besides being too uncomfortable. The difficulty is easily remedied. : NO GOAL TO GARRY

Open Evenings

1320 0 Street

PHONESi
Auto, - 2575

Bell,, - - - 75

A. OAS WATER HEATER is the SOLUTION
It heats the water in a very few minutes and the expense is merely nominal less than two cents per bath. In point of convenience and economy
there is nothing to equal it. There will be some damp, chilly days before summer sets in. A gas heater for the bath room, sitting room or kitchen

the chill. and better than the wood stove. All sizeswill drive away Cheaper constantly in stock. : : : : : : ; : : :

Lincoln Gas & Electric Light Company, No Cinders-- No Ashes

- - - - -

bit of gas pipe that had been probably kicked around in the alley for 3CTHE WAGEWORKER months. Ana yet to per cent ot the readers who swallowed the first
story, hook, bob and sinker, never say the real statement of fact and
are damning the anarchistic labor unions from Dan to Beer-Sheb- a.

Labor unions should be held responsible for all that they do, but inWILL M. MAUPIN, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER Free Creditall fairness it is not right that they should be held responsible for
Published Weekly. One DoHar a Year. Advertising Rates on Application the wild-eye- d scnbbhngs ot the cheap reportorial skates who work

for the Chicago City Press association, which furnishes most of the
local news to the Chicago dailies. If the Teamsters now on strike Men's Suitsm Chicago were guilty of one-thir- d of the acts charged against them Ladies' Shirt-Wai- st

Suitsby the Chicago press the whole city would be up in arms and hunting
Entered as second-clas- s matter Ap ril 21, 1904, at the postoffice at

Neb, under the Act of .Congress.
them down like snakes. Ihe fact is that the teamsters are not com-

ing anywhere near doing all the rioting charged against them. If
they are doing any at all they are doing wrong, and it will react on
them and on unionism in general. $9.00
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THE CORPORATIONS ARE ACTIVE.

$5,98
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$18.50 Wy
The corporations are setting the pins to secure the appointment of

a corporation lawyer to the place made vacant by the death of United
States Circuit Judge Thayer. Charley Greene of Omaha is the man
most prominent!' mentioned. Mr. Greene is a erood lawyer and

BUILD THE LABOR TEMPLE.

If words were bricks there would be enough material on hand in
Lincoln to build a labor temple twenty-seve- n stories high. But
words are not bricks and Lincoln has no labor temple.

Stop the average union man and begin talking labor temple and
he'll shy like a skittish colt. It scares him. "Gosh, we can't raise
money enough to bviild a temple," he exclaims.

That is a mistake a foolish mistake. The idea that 2,000 men
drawing fair wages can not build a labor temple that would be
a credit to both unionism and the city is a sad commentary on the
vnion spirit of the city. Thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars would buy the
lot and put up a handsome and commodious building.

"Great Scott! Thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars! We could never do
it," gasps the timid union man.

Come out of it ! Nobody said that the union men would have to

personally a very fine fellow, but his every instinct and habit is to
stand in with the corporations. He has been a railroad attorney since
the date of his admission to the bar, and his legal experience has
been devoted to securing for the railroads everything he could.

$1.00
Per

Week

How comes it that whenever there is a federal judge to appoint the
lawyer of known sympathy for the people and on views
is never mentioned for the place, while the corporation attorney is al
ways boosted? Is it any wonder that the corporations can get any

put up that much money. Put one-thir- d of it at the disposal of the old kind of injunction they please from federal judges? The corpor
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At Cash Store Prices

ation influence secures the judge his place ; his advisors are all cor
poration men, his training has been" "along corporation lines and
what more natural than that the judge should give the corporations
all the best of it?

But the people are to blame. They have permitted the system to
grow, and even now they make no effort to uproot it, although they
stand around and denounce it. An appointive judjfiary is a menace
that should be removed. ,.
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Our colored friends, who often, and sometimes justly, complain be-

cause they are discriminated against by trades unions, might find a
reason for it by investigating conditions. During the Spring Valley
coal strikes in Illinois the mine workers imported hundreds of ne-

groes to take the places of the strikers. Now the Chicago em-

ployers are importing negroes to take the places of union" teamsters.

If you get hold of the Parry ite paper called American Industries
be sure and read more than the headlines. In the issue that lies be-

fore us there is a headline, "Lost Most of Their Massachusetts
Strikes." Then the story goes on to tell that out of 198 strikes only
fifty-eig- ht failed to the extent of the places of the strikers being
filled..
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right sort of a Committee and the rest would be easy.. And who
dares say that the 2,000 union men of Lincoln could not raise $10,-tiO-

That is only $5 apiece. With a $5,000 lot paid for and $5,000
in the building fund, it would be child's play to raise the other
$25,000, and the rents now paid by the unions of the city for meet-
ing rooms and socials would more than pay interest and taxes on
the mortgage and building. Organize a stock company without any
further loss of time. Put the shares at $10 each, and the capital
.stock at $50,000. It wouldn't be any trick at all to sell 2,000 shares
of stock with the understanding that 25 per cent only was to be paid
on the first call, and 25 per' cent not oftener than every thirty days
thereafter until the stock was paid for. The Wageworker will
guarantee to place 100 shares of that stock within twenty-fou- r hours
after the company is incorporated and the subscription paper started
out.

Quit calling the temple project a "pipe dream" and get down to
business. Money invested in a labor temple will be a good invest-'rnen- t.

There are business men who would take stock for two reas-
ons one because of the investment and another because of the
patronage it would tend to secure. The unions of Lincoln are pay-
ing not less than $1,500 a year rent, and that is 5 per cent interest on
$.10,000. And properly situated the temple would produce revenue
from other sources.

If a dozen wide awake and responsible union men will get to-

gether and incorporate a "Labor Temple Company" the thing will
be started. What is the matter with calling a mass meeting during
the present month and getting the thing started? What better
way to celebrate the next Labor Day than by breaking ground for
the erection of a labor temple in Lincoln? It can be done without
any great effort, and it should be done. We spent enough on a use-
less parade last Labor day to pay 25 per cent on the best building lot
in the city.

Come, brethren, let's get a move on us and show the public that
we can do something more than talk !

Everything in

CLOTHING
for Men, Women

and Children

On Weekly or,

Monthly Payments

4

Judge Kohlsaat the federal judge who is granting all kinds of in-

junctions against union men, was appointed in the face of charges
reflecting upon his honesty and ability. And the charges were made
by responsible men. But he had corporation backing.

Two dollars and a half from each union man living in Lincoln
would buy the lot and pay for the excavation, preparatory to build-
ing a labor temple. And that would be enough to insure the temple's
completion.

Hiring thugs and desperadoes to commit assaults and then blaming
the trouble on union men is a favorite game of the Parryites. It is

being worked to a frazzle in Chicago, just as it was worked in
Colorado.

Credit is as Good as Cash to Us.

1406 0 Street, - Jess T. Brillfiait, M$r.If every union man and woman in the country would insist
on having the label on everything for one year, the Parryites would
be down and out for good. Try it.

Speaking" of the sacredness-o- f contracts, . is it not true that
employers have broken more contracts than employes ever have? ooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:ocxxxx3 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

When You Want a Union Cigar IIf the express companies are entitled to federal protection are they
not also amenable to federal control? . :..

Wrm. Roy W. Rhone
Mandolin and Guitar Instructor

Studio, 1332 J Straat
Formerly instructor in tbe State Univer-
sity Hchool of Music, Lincoln, and W

leyan University, University Place.
Call at Studio, or ring np Autophone 1883
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THE TROUBLE IN CHICAGO.

The mere fact that a union man is out on strike is not a guarantee
that he is deserving of sympathy. The sooner we get it out of
our heads that a union man deserves sympathy under any and all
circumstances the better it will be for the cause of unionism. The
strike of the Teamsters in Chicago seems to have been one of those

and uncalled for strikes that do so much injury to the
cause of union labor. The sympathetic strike is usually a foolish
strike, although sometimes it is all right. The union teamsters of
Chicago seem to have acted hastily in the matter of calling out on
strike, first, because in striking they violated their contract, and,
second, because the strike could in no wise benefit the garment
workers, sympathy for whom seem to have been the incentive.

Let no one, however, be deceived by the newspaper stories about
riots and assaults. Doubtless there are some disturbances, but the
Chicago newspapers with perhaps two cxceptionsare notorious op-

ponents of unionism and a jeer from a crowd of strikers when a gang
of non-unionis- ts passes by is basis enough for a two-colum- n cock
and bull story about a ""fearful riot" and "murderous assaults." The
editor of The iWageworker was in Chicago during the American
Railway Union strike and knows about as much about conditions
there during that time as any one man can know, and he is willing
to make affidavit that all the rioting and disorder of two weeks of
ihat trouole would not be reasonable grounds for the average daily
"blood-and-thunde- r" story told by the Chicago press.

Doubtless the striking teamsters, are making trouble, but it is
lars to doughnuts that they are not guilty of 1 per cent of the rioting
and disorder charged to them by the daily press. It is easily to be
jieen that the employers are doing all they can to intice the strikers
to rioting in order that public opinion may be formed in favor of the
employers. That is a favorite game with the Parryites. and the easy
going and usually thoughtless American public is too often deceived.
It was woefully deceived during the American Railway Union strike,
and also during the Colorado strike. Having control of most of the

STAMP I! 0The way to build a labor temple is to build it.

WOMAN'S UNION LABEL LEAGUE.
O WHenry Pfeiff emu..

DEALER IN 1Make Sure the Above Label Is On the Box.
50(XXXXX)CXXXXXXXXCIOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXX3OOOOOOOCXXXXXXX)lFresh and Salt Meats

Sausage, Poultry, Etc

TRY US ONCE....

Will Meet in Regular Session Monday Evening and Transact Some
Important Business..

The Woman's Union Label League will meet in regular session
at Central Labor Union hall Monday evening. Owing to the in-

clement weather on the night of the last regular meeting date no
business was transacted, a quorum not being present, therefore the
meeting Monday night will have the accumulated business of four
weeks to transact.

The League is not getting the support it deserves from the
unionists of the city, and this should be rectified at once. The
League is doing a splendid work in the cause of unionism, and union
men should show their appreciation more than they have been doing.

CENTRAL LABOR UNION TUESDAY.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Telephones 388-47- 314 So. Ilth Street

And you'll come again. We can aave you money every week en your gro-
cery bill. ,

Nice large lemons, regrular price 20c and 25c; per dosen ....10c
Tube Rose Bulbs, 3 for .... .10o
4 cans of Early June Peas. .2Sc
3 cans of Tomatoes 25c
4 cans of String- - Beans .... ...... .2Sc
11 bars of Good Laundry Soap. ....."..25e
1 gallon of Sour Pickles ...22c
C lbs. of Rice for 25c
1 sack of Good Bread Flour 91.35
1 pound of Tea and $8.00 worth of GREEN TRADING STAMPS tor 75c

daily press the corporation managers have no trouble in getting

BOWMAN'S GROCERY,

We are expert cleaners, dyers
and finishers of Ladies' and (Ge-
ntlemen's Clothing of all kinds.
The finest dresses . a specialty.

THB NEW FIRM

S01KIP & WOOD
AoxC FOR PRICELJST.

PHONES: Bell, 147. Auto, 1292.

PHONES 440 and 1440. 16TH AND O STREETS.

their pipe stories about rioting and bomb throwing into the daily
papers. One day last week the daily newspapers of Chicago came
out with flaming headlines anouncing the. discovery of a dynamite
bomb in the alley back of the Montgomery Ward building. The
fame story was repeated in the daily press throughout the nation,
and in newspaper parlance was "played up big" by the telegraph
editors. The story of the discovery was told with a wealth of detail
and circumstance, and the police were reported as being right on the'
heels of the desperadoes who had planted the bomb. It took about
a column and a half to tell that story. vThe next day's papers con-

tained a little five or six line item chucked away in an ay

place and explaining that the alleged "bomb was merely a six-inc- h

The Delegates from the Ministerial Union Will Be Present for the
First Time.

The meeting of the Central Labor Union next Tuesday evening
should be unusually well attended, for there will be something doing.
The Ministerial Union has met the Central Labor Union half way,
find will have its delegates on the spot Tuesday evening. Doubtless
the ministerial delegates will have something to say that will be of
interest.

Business matters of importance will be transacted at the meet-

ing; and it is hoped that every affiliated union's delegates will be
present.

1320 N St - Lincoln, Neb. Patronize IVagouorker Patrons
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